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Anonymous Letter

Each year it is the custom of the Flat Hat editors to describe the policies of this office. It has been decided to refrain from this practice for another three weeks, but we feel that it is necessary to reaffirm one of our programs.

The Flat Hat policy of political neutrality, extends to protecting our students from the personal criticism of anyone who is not a student of this institution. A student has the right to express his opinions. For that reason, we would have liked to print that letter, had it been received from a student. We would have liked to print that letter, had it been received from a student who was not associated with the college.

The fact that "Mr. Shrudlu" wrote such a letter indicates that, if our anonymous letter-writer will reveal his identity, we will print the letter in next week's issue. We would like to restate our position that we will not print any letters which sign their names. A letter lacking in the strength of authorship is not student opinion; it is merely a hollow echo of that opinion.

J. F. P.

Campus X-roads

By Herb Bateman

Before getting down to the generalities, let me throw down a few observations as to the fine art of column writing. My briny tears or hurt pride may or may not make some people realize that I am a very disillusioned fellow. I am a very happy fellow. I shall continue this discussion, I am sure, in a very happy mood.

A column of the type I try to write must concern itself with no more than one idea. Not only must this be so but it is a paramount necessity. I do believe that you and I will work out the same idea, but you will work it out in a different manner. I do not think that I can accomplish anything if you work on the ideas that I present. I am not sanguine that you and I shall have conditions in which to exaggerate and oversell my case. Of course, there is a danger in going too far with this, but I have made no state-
Professional Societies

Chi Delta Phi, honorary literary fraternity for women, held its first organizational meeting on October 5. This year they hope to sponsor a writing contest to try to further literary achievement on the campus.

Membership try-outs for the society will take place early in November and are open to any women submitting three original manuscripts of any type. Selection is on the basis of literary ability and congeniality with the group.

The national headquarters of Chi Delta Phi have tentatively chosen Williamsburg for their Spring convention. The H2E Club, once available only to physical education majors, is opening its doors to all women interested. Their main project for the year will be the organizing and writing of the WAA booklet.

Open house for the new girls will be sponsored by the Home Economics Club on the third floor of Washington on Wednesday, October 21 from 4-5 p.m.

Danny's

Indian Grill

Open Steak Sandwiches .50
With french fries, lettuce and tomato

Hots Dogs .15

Hamburgers .20

Grilled Cheese .15

Complete Soup Fountain

Banana Split — Hot Fudge Sundae
Reasonable Breakfast Served from 7 A.M. — 12 A.M.

Open 7 A.M. 'til 12 P.M.

DANNY'S

NO THROAT IRRITATION due to smoking Camels!

Yes, here is a cigarette so mild that, in a total of 247 exacting throat examinations of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels exclusively for 30 consecutive days, throat specialists found not one case of throat irritation due to smoking Camels.

Why are Camels so mild? Choice tobacco—indianare in their acreage—plus months lasting to bring you a full, rich flavor and a cool mildness that says "Camels," and only Camels.

But prove it yourself in YOUR "T-Zone"—T for Taste and T for Throat. Make the Camel 30-Day Test with our money-back guarantee.

How Mild can a cigarette be?

CAMELS are SO MILD that a 30-Day Test revealed

NO THROAT IRRITATION due to smoking Camels!

Yes, here is a cigarette so mild that in a total of 247 exacting throat examinations of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels exclusively for 30 consecutive days, throat specialists found not one case of throat irritation due to smoking Camels.

Why are Camels so mild? Choice tobacco—indianare in their acreage—plus months lasting to bring you a full, rich flavor and a cool mildness that says "Camels," and only Camels.

But prove it yourself in YOUR "T-Zone"—T for Taste and T for Throat. Make the Camel 30-Day Test with our money-back guarantee.

Theta Delt's Start Library Memorial

For Richard Stigall

Theta Delta Chi has donated a fund of $250 to the college library to begin a collection of memorial books in honor of the late Richard Lee Stigall, a member of the fraternity, who died on the campus last spring.

Join James Mitchell, the president of Theta Delta Chi, who presented this donation, said that the fraternity thought a gift to the college library of books of permanent interest would be the most fitting memorial it could make. The selection of the volumes for this memorial has been left to the discretion of the library staff.

Mr. Robert M. Laws, librarian, in accepting the gift, stated that the library would acquire books which would constitute a living and enduring memorial to Stigall.

The library has notified Mr. and Mrs. Lee Polo Stigall of Danville, Virginia, of the gift in memory of their son. Stigall was a member of nearly two years and a half years' service in the Army Air Corps. He had spent the larger portion of his enlistment in the European theater of operations serving with the 340th Air Service Group. He graduated from the George Washington High School of Danville and entered William and Mary on February 1, 1947. He was 22 years of age at the time of his death.

Exchange Scholar Writes

In answer to the_RADIE H. Jeffers, dean of women, Dolcie Duke, exchange student last year from Oxford University, England, wrote that at present she is a "practiced lecturer and public speaker," and that the Theta Delta Chi Fraternity was a "practiced lecturer and public speaker." She attended the Mount Vernon Methodist Church in Danville on May 20th.

Delta Chi Delta Phi have tentatively announced today, said that the Theta Delta Chi Fraternity has cancelled its first organizational meeting on Tuesday, October 19, 1948. The H2E Club, once available only to physical education majors, is opening its doors to all women interested. Their main project for the year will be the organizing and writing of the WAA booklet.

Open house for the new girls will be sponsored by the Home Economics Club on the third floor of Washington on Wednesday, October 21 from 4-5 p.m.

Kappa Chi Kappa, honorary mathematics fraternity, has cancelled its first organizational meeting on Tuesday, October 19, 1948.

Chi Delta Phi, honorary literary fraternity for women, held its first organizational meeting on October 5. An organizational meeting will take place on October 20 in Jefferson Hall from 7-8 p.m.

Next week, a meeting of Kappa Delta Phi, honorary education fraternity, new executive officers will be elected. This year the group plans to have speakers from the State Department of Education.

Theta Alpha Phi, honorary dramatic fraternity, has cancelled its meeting scheduled for next Tuesday night because of play rehearsals. A publicity prospect for The Great Campaign is now being shaped.

Eula Sigma Phi, where Greek meets Latin, will stage its first social function of the year early next month. Dave McQuade, treasurer, announced today.

The ancient languages fraternity, one of seven professional societies on the campus, has scheduled a reception for November 4, at 5 p.m. in Barrell hall.

There will be a regular club meeting October 21, at 7 p.m. in Washington 296.
The Fellowships, like the cash radio and television adaptations commitments. Four prizes of $500 each. In addition, the short story and short play. There are six cash awards in each category, a $2,000 first prize, a $1,000 second prize and four prizes of $500 each. In addition, and in a special effort to obtain recognition and financial assistance for young writers, $70,000 of the total awards will be granted in the form of 140 fellowships of $500 each.

The fellowships, like the cash prizes, will be awarded on the basis of merit alone, rather than age or academic degrees, and will be granted to writers of talent and promise. Further, such writers may collect the fellowship money in whatever manner will best further their writing careers but it is not conditioned upon project outlines or specific writing or study commitments.

The National Five Arts Award proposes to discover, aid and stimulate creativity in the fields of the most marginally scripted, stories and songs. And, in each case the author will receive full royalties for a Broadway production and standard royalties for a film. The play, The National Five Arts Award, Inc., Announces First Competition For Fellowships. In each category, as with the prizes, will be awarded on the basis of merit alone, rather than age or academic degrees, and will be granted to writers of talent and promise. Further, such writers may obtain recognition and financial assistance for young writers, $70,000 of the total awards will be granted in the form of 140 fellowships of $500 each.
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The Indians from the Williamsburg Reservation did fine in front of Virginia Tech Saturday and, led by the big Cherokee running back, Clark, completely spoiled Homecoming Day festivities for 30,000 Oberholtzer-styled fans, a 28-7 victory.

Cloud and the fullback combination of Reinerth and Tommy Korczowski "The Kid" Korczowski teamed up with a steady Tribe line to hand the Hokies their fourth consecutive shutout and give the defending Southern Conference champs their third league defeat in one week.

"Flying" Jack, displaying the same All-American brand of foot ball he showed against VMI a week ago, tore into pay dirt from one early in the first quarter and again in the last. In 18 cracks of the Tribe line, the Notre Dame power-boyer covered 78 yards by penalty plus a half on the Navy 20 yard line early in the game, and picking up 18 yards on three power plays, the stage was set for Lewis.

Lewis had gained a total of 65 yards. The second half started gloriously for the tribe, even though the lights in Thompson Stadium were turned on, as Marquadt and Tommy Korczowski covered 63 yards on a play after the kickoff, with Marquadt going over from the 14 before it was over, but the drive was stopped.

Navy Jayvees Trip Papooses After Early W&M Touchdown

William and Mary's papooses, thanks to their own stumps, poured in a score on the Navy 44 yard line early in the game, with Dickie Lewis and Ed Weber doing the honors.

The Rube maintained then and there that St. Boniface was no prep school pushover—but that the Saints, under Hugh Moore, were a well-disciplined club, to be reckoned with among the top groups in the country.

Saturday the sun shined bright, the bands played well, and with the big RedHawks of William and Mary added to the unique VMI-St. Boniface doubleheader, the Richmond Times Dispatch.

The Indian-Indian fray has been decided. The Indians will lay on the line with the finest receivers playing college football today, and Lou Hoitsma, doing most of the catching, blanc as his thanks to the Gobblers, and playing it without conceding any front, whether by the run or pass.

By Hugh Moore

When Seaborn S. (Stu) Mc- cray, athlete dictator and head guy of the Gobbler, was bitten, a beginning of the Indians' schedule this year and adding a fact of the same, quite a few more of crill- ing the name of the Tribe, and when the name St. Boniface appeared in the local papers, there was a raised eyebrow. Linebacker Bob Roche maintained then and there that St. Boniface was no prep school pushover—but that the Saints, under Hugh Moore, were a well-disciplined club, to be reckoned with among the top groups in the country.
Massive Lou Creekmur Takes Over Tackle Slot Opposite Red Caughron

By Perkin Hecker

"The bigger they come the harder they fall" is an old saying that may well apply to many large men, but such is not the case when it comes to Lou "Creek" Creekmur, William and Mary’s prodigious lineman. Standing a mere six feet four inches in his stocking feet and tipping the scales at 225, Lou has the distinction of being the largest man on the Braves’ squad, and as such has lived up to his expectations thus far this season.

His huge frame anchors the left side of the Indian forward wall, and from his tackle position he has on many occasions been regarded as a "fifth man" in the opponents’ backfield, stopping them either for no gain or forcing them for a loss. His rugged style of play has labeled him as one of the finest tackles in these parts and William and Mary’s four opponents to date will vouch for this fact.

Lou was drafted in May of 1945. During his tour of duty, he played varsity football for two years, but on his return to college, he played on the same team with three of his present teammates, Tommy Korczowski, Tommy Thompson, and Bob Finn. After his graduation in 1944, Lou enlisted in the Army and was posted temporarily as he had an 18-month engagement with Uncle Sam, being drafted in May of 1945. During his tour of duty, Lou served as an occupation soldier with the 740th Tank Battalion in Germany.

Receiving his discharge from the Army, Lou entered William and Mary in February, 1947, and immediately got back into athletics by playing on the college’s 1947 Southern Conference basketball team under the direction of Miss Sophia Saunders, instructor in physical education.

At the present time, Creekmur has his eye set on making a career in the coaching field. He is slated to receive his major in June, 1949, and he’s planning to return next fall to continue his studies and a higher education.

Lou’s extra-curricular activities, other than being a member of the Varsity Club and the football squad, include track. He prefers both distance and shot put and only last year set a new record for Carey Field with a throw of over 44 feet.

The squad held time trials last Saturday in the form of a mock meet. Teams were chosen, captained by Baker and Hugh Delamyer, and the resulting meet wound up in an 18-18 tie.

The Red team consisted of Baker, Bob Lawson, Bill Hawkins and Bob Landen, while the Blues were Delamyer, Don Day and Sam Lindsay. As of the trials, the first five consist of Baker in the number one position, followed by Delamyer, Lawson, Baker and Day. As Lindsay has his eye set on making a career in the coaching field.

He is slated to receive his degree in physical education in June, 1949, and his major in June, 1949, and he’s planning to return next fall to continue his studies and a higher education.

He is slated to receive his major in June, 1949, and he’s planning to return next fall to continue his studies and a higher education.

The Red team consisted of Baker, Bob Lawson, Bill Hawkins and Bob Landen, while the Blues were Delamyer, Don Day and Sam Lindsay. As of the trials, the first five consist of Baker in the number one position, followed by Delamyer, Lawson, Baker and Day. As Lindsay has his eye set on making a career in the coaching field.

He is slated to receive his degree in physical education in June, 1949, and his major in June, 1949, and he’s planning to return next fall to continue his studies and a higher education.
Tribe Figures Show Power

For what is supposed to be a power team on the ground, the William and Mary football team is doing very well for itself through the air lanes. Bartzen is leading the passers in percentage (703 yards through the air). Buddy Irv Dorfman, ex-Yale netter. The quarterback had three passes against Virginia Tech Homecoming Parade November 17th. Photographs of All School Functions and Photographs Want Photographs of College Life? DOUGLAS B. GREEN, II

William & Mary Homecoming Parade

Rain Delays Women’s Net Competition

Tennis intercollegiates started off with a thunder—Friday, October 24. All matches were cancelled. More delays as the rumor got around that all matches had been postponed until this week. The matches may not be played if the team representatives had read their notes, "said Tommy Sarsfield. No matches are due to be played because of intramural games. She further warned that any postponements due to misunderstanding would be the responsibility of the teams involved. Thus, so far, there has only been one full day of play. That day was Monday, October 13. However, this week there will be no matches. The schedule is to begin Tuesday and continuing through the rest of the week. All matches which were postponed last week will have to be rescheduled. The week was ended with cancellation. A tennis tournament organized in the West Coast. The next matches will be played on October 25th—Friday, Sunday, October 26th. The matches will be played on October 27th—Saturday, October 28th. The matches will be played on October 29th—Sunday, October 30th. The matches will be played on October 31st—Monday, November 1st. WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

Virginia Tech Homecoming Parade

Duke Frosh Will Invade Cary Field

With the varity in New York state playing St. Bonaventure, the freshman whom will be meeting the Duke Frosh at 3:30 p.m. Saturday at Cary Field. That will be the Parson's only home game this season.

As for his team, Coach Al Thomas replied, "They have been coming around the last of the Navy game: Bagel and Beigel at the end, Martin and Goodwin at the next, Laro and Magal the guards, and Witt at center. In the backfield will be Bivens at quarterback; Lewis and Tweedie the halfbacks, and Wolf at fullback."

The starting lineup probably will be the same that made the Navy game: Bagel and Beigel at the end, Martin and Goodwin at the next, Laro and Magal the guards, and Witt at center. In the backfield will be Bivens at quarterback; Lewis and Tweedie the halfbacks, and Wolf at fullback."
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Students May See V. M. I. Pictures

Students may see the color motion pictures of the William and Mary-VMI football game tomorrow night at 1 Washington 398, it was announced yesterday by Bob Bailey, representative of the Victory Club which is sponsoring the showing.

Life Coach Marvin Bass will narrate the film.

If this venture is a success, Bailey said, the Victory Club may show movies of each game of the Indians.

Admission will be 15 cents.

Intramural Touchball League

Finishes First Week's Play

Play in the Intramural touch football league started last week with Sigma Phi, RA, Phi Kappa Sigma and Phi Sig all winning at 1-0 records, too.

The remainder of the week follows:

-sigma phi vs. Phi Alpha.
-sigma phi vs. Sigma Pi, Lambda Phi vs. Pi Lambda Phi; 4:10, Lambda Chi vs. Theta Chi Pi Lambda Phi vs. Pi KA and Sigma ' Rho, KA, Pi KA, Kappa Sigma vs. Phi Tau and Theta Chi, Lambda Chi vs. Kappa Sigma, Pi Lambda Chi vs. SAE and Kappa Sigma.

The Intramural Touchball League round to be completed by a week ond round tennis matches is 5 o'clock today. Challengers are tied for the lead with Sigma Pi, Lambda Chi, Pi Lambda Phi; 4:10, Pi Lambda Phi vs. Pi KA and Sigma ' Rho, KA, Pi KA, Kappa Sigma vs. Phi Tau and Theta Chi, Lambda Chi vs. Kappa Sigma, Pi Lambda Chi vs. SAE and Kappa Sigma.

The Intramural Touchball League round to be completed by a week ond round tennis matches is 5 o'clock today. Challengers are tied for the lead with Sigma Pi, Lambda Chi, Pi Lambda Phi; 4:10, Lambda Chi Alpha vs. SAE and Kappa Sigma vs. Phi Ma.

Tuesday—3:10, Moaners vs. Phi Ma.
-Wednesday—3:10, KA vs. Sigma Phi.
-Thursday—3:10, KA vs. Sigma Phi, Phi Alpha vs. SAE and Kappa Sigma.
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Greek Letters

Betty Davis was initiated into Phi Beta Phi sorority during the week of September 27.

On Monday, October 15, National Editor Julia Fougler Ober and President Betty Anne Campbell will visit the Kappa Delta house.

Mary D. Miller, national membarmship chairman, is staying at the Phi Mu house. Spending the week end at the home were Nancy Bennett and Anne Bell.

Nedra Broughton, chapred adviser, and Ethel Smith visited the Delta Delta Delta house.

Week end visitors at the Chi Omega house were Pris Fuller, Delta Delta Delta house.

Mrs. Robert Price, formerly Paty Plach, visited the Alpha

H. Lepidow
- All Kinds of Alterations
- Worls Guaranteed
AS LOW AS MAIEM TO MEASURE

It signed the Inter-American Defense Treaty

Parker '51'
world's most wanted pen

With leaders in government and business, the arts and professions—Parker '51' is the preferred writing instrument. Actually, AS surveys in 34 countries show to be the world's most-wanted pen.

Here is a pen of flawless beauty and balance. Precision-made throughout. The '51' exclusive alloy point starts instantly—paces your swiftest thoughts with ease. What's more, you never need a blotter. For the '51' writes dry with new Superchrome, the ink created for this pen alone.

Parker's exclusive alloy point produces a consistent, balanced line from tip to band. It's the result of years of research, development and testing. The Superchrome ink is a new discovery, a great benefit to the writer, to Parker, to everyone who uses a pen.

Parker '51' pen is precision-made to get the most from your money. It's Parker's most popular pen. It's not a wonder. It's a Parker '51'.

Elaine Davis Receives Revised Book
On Home Economics From Publishers

Jean J. Stewart heads the department of Home economics re-ceived the revised edition of her book, Foods: Production, Marketing, Consumption last July from the publishers, Prentice-Hall.

Miss Stewart asked Dr. Alice Edwards, head of the department of home economics at Mary Wash-

linton College to serve as co-author in the publication of this second edition, since the limited time allowed by the publishers made it impossible for one person to develop the new point of view emerging at the present time.

This revised book, in addition to the usual material on chemical composition, competitive preparation, nutritive value and cost of various foods, has attempted to show the steps by which the newer scientific knowledge of foods and nutrition is being used by national and international groups to improve the well-being of entire populations. The war brought to rapid fruition much research along this line that had been in progress for the last two decades. Federal agencies gave priority to these activities because of their value in winning the war. Today many of these are being continued and new ones undertaken because it is realized that excellent nutrition is as important in peace as in war.

These two books grew out of various teaching experiences in various colleges including Rockford College in Illinois, State College for Teachers in Albany, N. Y., and the University of Nebraska where she was head of the department of home economics since the Miss Stewart's work for the undergraduate and masters degrees was completed at Teachers College, Columbia University. She did further graduate work at the University of Chicago and at the Ohio State University.

These two books grew out of various teaching experiences in various colleges including Rockford College in Illinois, State College for Teachers in Albany, N. Y., and the University of Nebraska where she was head of the department of home economics since the Miss Stewart's work for the undergraduate and masters degrees was completed at Teachers College, Columbia University. She did further graduate work at the University of Chicago and at the Ohio State University.

Women Students Elect As Officers
Davis And Diehm

Shirley "Rusty" Davis and Elaine Diehm were chosen, freshm-sen representatives, of the Executive and Judicial Committees respectively last Wednesday when over half of the women students voted to the polls.

Rusty, the new Executive Committee chairman, was a member of Grouse Point High School, Mich., where she graduated in a class of 108 in June. She is a member of the National Honor Society and winner of the coveted Pepen Cola Scholarship for her scholastic standing.

Dividing her time between dramatics and student government activities, Rusty was the vice-presi-dent and secretary of the Dramat-ic Club in high school and also secretary of the Student Association.

In her senior year, she served as class secretary.

Rusty is a native of Lancaster, Pa., Elaine graduated with highest honors from the J. P. McCaskey High School in June. She also is a member of the National Honor Society.

Elaine was assistant editor of the yearbook staff, decorations chair-

man of the All School Social Com-mitee, a member of the Student Council and the Red Masque Dram-atic Club.

An avid sports enthusiast, Elaine participated in the intramurals program of her high school, playing hockey, basketball, volleyball and softball. Here at William and Mary, she is a member of the varsity hockey squad.

The Methodist Church
Rev. Ben B. Bland, Minister
Rev. Frederick E. Still, Associate

Sunday Services
8:30 A. M. Church School Special Class for Students
9:45 A. M. Church School
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship & Fellowship Meeting
12:15 P.M. Midday Prayer
NEW HOURS!

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO WORSHIP WITH US

Visit The New Wigwam!

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES FROM THE GRILL

MOUTH WATERING PASTRIES!

NEW HOURS!

Open 8 A. M. Close 11 P. M.

Pepsi Cola Scholarship for her scholastic standing.

Open 10 A. M. Close 11 P. M.
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**Dean Of Women** To Discuss Bible

At Wren Chapel

My Bible Chapter is the third in a series prepared for Dean Of Women by Dr. Katharine B. Jeffers, dean of women, at the Women’s College Chapel services, tomorrow at 6:30 p.m.

Dr. George J. Ryan, professor of divinity, will speak at the chapel service. In addition to his political experiences, Dr. Ryan will speak with humor and insight.

**Public Lecture To Feature John Parker As First Guest Speaker Of This Year**

(Continued from page 2) was elected to Parliament and still holds the seat. In the general elections of 1945, he returned to his seat with one of the largest majorities received by any parliamentary candidate. During his term, in addition to being active on many committees, he has found time to contribute frequent­ly to The New Statesman, Specta­tor, Time and Tide, and other weekly, besides extensive lectur­ing. In addition to his political experiences, Dr. Ryan has traveled widely on the Continent and in the Middle East. He was a member of the Official Parliament Delegation to the Soviet Union and toured Czecoslovakia before the communists seized power. Par­ler is undoubtedly qualified to give his audience a rich fund of first-hand information.

---

**For Your Dry Cleaning Needs**

**Looking For A Gift?**

**The Homeplace Shop**

400 Francis Street

"Near The Capitol"

Has a large stock of gifts and antiques

in all price ranges

Shop Open Every Day For Shoppers And Browsers

---

**LUGGROLLERS**

by Sandler of Boston

---

**TIPPECANOE**

In Black or Brown Calfskin

**PASTRY SHOP**

FANCY CAKES, PIES, BREAD AND ROLLS

We Close Wednesday at 1:30 P.M.

Not Open Sundays

Duke of Gloucester Street

PHONE 229

---

**WILLIAMSBURG RESTAURANT**

**COLLEGE CORNER**

Famous House of Good Foods

Headquarters For College Gatherings

(Student Specials Offered Daily)

**CHICKEN CHOW MEIN .75**

**ITALIAN SPAGHETTI .60**

Try Our Steak Sandwiches with French Fried Potatoes and Cold Slaw .40

---

Jumbo Hamburgers with French Fried Potatoes and Pickle .25

---

**TREAT YOURSELF WITH "MOMMA" STEVE'S FRENCH COOKIES**

**WESTERN STRAWS, CHOPS**

**CRISP SEA FOOD DAILY**

OPEN 6 A.M. — 12:00 MIDNIGHT

**Telephone 723**

---

**Colleges and Dyesers**

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA
February Graduation Set

(Continued from page 1)

Leadership meeting; Program for World Leadership, afternoon. Banquet and dance-dinner for delegates at the Williamsburg Inn.

Third Day: Sunday; October 24.

Chapel Service Sermon by Dr. Edgar M. Follin, professor of psychology and jurisprudence.

Fourth Day: Monday; October 25.

The adherence of the Greeks to the laws of nature brought about the conception of cosmopolitanism. It was this extreme influence on the world that man, as a unit, realized that in order to have complete harmony with his neighbors he would have to abide by the rules of nature and recognize his fellow man. "The cosmopolitan concept is still with us," declared Dr. Gauss, "but, he continued, "it should not be used in the same terms in which we refer to a cosmopolitan New Yorker."

"This doctrine, being assimilated by the Romans, spread throughout the continent and eventually found its way into the theories on which the Declaration of Independence is based. The Declaration, being founded on these theories, . . . could . . . be used as a foundation for the United Nations in as much as it applied not only to the cultural unity of one people but to all people." This law of nature is true for all people of any nation, and it is that law which determines right from wrong regardless of its locale. We owe, therefore, the culture which we have today to the Classical traditions."

The Christian traditions were, for the most part, equally important with the Classical traditions in the founding of this democracy. In Europe, as elsewhere, the ownership of land could mean "status, security and independence." It was not long however, when the want for land became a spiritual as well as an economic desire.
Hutcheson, Taubman And Denny Will Speak Thursday

Mrs. Taubman, the Republican speaker, holding membership in both the D.A.R. and the United Daughters of the Confederacy, was a delegate to the Republican convention last June and is now an active supporter of Governor Dewey.

A member of the State District Committee, Denny is one of Virginia's "best known trial lawyers" and, it is said, "an outstanding orator." Denny was one of Virginia's delegates to the Birmingham convention of the States' Rights Party.

"Mock" Election Next Week

After their separate speeches, the three political opponents will question one another and, in conclusion, will answer queries from the floor.

A capacity turn-out is expected to hear the debaters on Thursday in the Phi Beta Kappa auditorium.

Next week, in the wake of the political debate, the Inter-collegiate Debate Council will further enliven student interest in the national elections with a "mock" election of their own, Wednesday, October 27.

Other Virginia colleges and universities have previously held such elections, receiving widespread coverage in the press and on the radio.

Queen

Men Nominate Homecoming Court

(Continued from page 1)

Hunter Jones is one in a million. She's the type of girl you'd spot on a dance floor, on a bustling street corner or in a jam-packed theater lobby without a moment's hesitation.

Surprised and elated at news of her nomination, she was both in spirit and in action what Homecoming Queens ought to be. Hers is a natural spontaneity. She is zestful, a wizard at the art of Ann Lewis has in her character the stuff of success.

A major in jurisprudence, she looks with dead earnest to a position on the legal staff of one of the bigger corporations.

Wanting to be a lawyer is her own idea. But then, she impresses one as a person who has her own ideas on many things. She speaks with as much assurance and capability about politics as she does about the poetry of Dorothy Parker, music in the classical vein and a host of other topics.

Religious News

The Student Religious Union will hold a supper for all the student religious groups at the Shelter in Maucks Park on Sunday, October 24, at 5:30 p.m.

The supper will be prepared by the Balfour-Hillel Club and the Westminster Fellowship will present the program.

"I smoked CHESTERFIELDS between scenes while making my new picture, JOHNNY BELINDA, they're Milder...

It's MY cigarette."

Jane Wyman

STARRING IN

JOHNNY BELINDA

A WARNER BROS. PICTURE

Joyce Hodgins, ABC GIRL of Penn State says--

"I smoke Chesterfields because they are the right cigarette for me. They're Milder and their taste and my taste agree."

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette... BY LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD

MAKE YOURS THE MILD CIGARETTE...They Satisfy.

Copyright 1948, Warner Bros. Inc. Tobacco Co.